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Welcome to fall, a/k/a Re-
fresher Season. Now that all
regional OEC refreshers are
behind us, we can move on to
planning for a great ski sea-
son. On the hill refreshers
should be held as soon as the
areas are open. Let’s hope for
a season with lots of snow –
both man-made and natural –
and few chair evacs!

The Fall Region Board meet-
ing was held at Brule on Oc-
tober 27th. Thank you to the
Brule Ski Area for once again
hosting this event. Marcia
Locher is the new Region
Awards Advisor. She will be
working with Carolyn during
this transition year. Thanks to
both of them and remember
to submit your award nomina-
tions before the posted dead-
lines.

We are looking for people to
fill the positions listed below.
If you are interested or know
of anyone you would like to
recommend, please contact
me. The rewards are great,
even if they aren’t monetary!
Region Avalanche Advisor
Region Mountaineering Advi-
sor, Region OEC Advisor.

Do you want to be a stronger
patroller with better skiing,
tobogganing and OEC skills?
Do you want better leadership
skills that will benefit you in

your daily life? Do you want
to get your national numbers
in the future?

Then you need to Sign up
now for the senior program
now!

What you will get out of this
program is a skill set that
makes you a leader with you
peers at the ski area. Skills
that can be used in every day
life situations at work and
home.

You have reservation because
no one from your area has
done the senior program and
you don’t know what to do or
were to get training.

We have patrols and patrol-
lers that will work with you on
the skiing, tobogganing, OEC
and the leadership skills
needed to complete this pro-
gram. So what’s stopping you
sign up for the senior program
today?

December 1 Senior Applica-
tions due to Don Close. Get
your patrollers signed up now!

December 15-16 Division Ski
& Toboggan Clinic at Granite
Peak. Pre registration is re-
quired. Senior Evaluators
should attend this clinic. Call
me at 715-536-4705 or email
dcdski@dwave.net for more
information.

January 12 Ski & Toboggan
Clinic at Brule – candidates/
patrollers/seniors/trainers/
evaluators encouraged to at-
tend. This is your opportunity
to get the latest’s info from the
people who attended the divi-
sion clinics. It will improve your
on the hill refreshers, training
and evaluating skills.

February 22-23 Senior Ski &
Toboggan & SEM Evaluation
at Marquette Mountain.

A reminder to all candidate
classes being held throughout
the Region: Patroller 101 is a
mandatory part of the training.
Trainers, please be sure the
class is registered, opened
and closed.

I hope we can have another
great contingent of candidates
this year – both basic and
senior, and I look forward to
working and skiing with many
of you.
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Tim’s Traverse  By Tim Zimmerman, editor                                                    Constipated Curmudgeon on a Lift
“Anticipation is making me
wait.” A line, I believe, from a
Carley Simon tune for which I
do not much care.

Patience is something that
usually and thankfully, how-
ever, comes quite easy for
me. That is unless what I am
waiting for is winter weather.
More specifically winter
weather with snow in abun-
dance.

I suppose this is what is at
the root of my current distain
for the major retail store in our
little town that had its Christ-
mas display set up in the out-
door section on the night I am
sent there to purchase hornet/
wasp spray. It is either the
weather thing or a new pre-
scription drug I am taking that
has a noted side effect of
causing hostility. There are, of
course, no hornet killing
chemicals to be found, but I
can purchase any number of
pre-decorated artificial trees,
toy soldiers or large yuletide
balloon decorations for the
front lawn. Whatever the
cause, I feel distain.

Eventually I find some fire ant
spray in the corner stacked

up behind a blue and gray
themed Christmas tree. For a
moment I wonder why fire ant
spray is stocked in Northern
Wisconsin. I dismiss the
thought and decide to assume
it will work to calm the hornet
problem in our home
entryway. I bring the box to
the check out and, of course,
the bottle requires a price
check. As I am certain every-
one has experienced at some
point or other in the wonderful
world of retail, the average
customer satisfaction score
tends to relate inversely to
both the difficulty of the ques-
tion at hand and the number
of hours, or in this case min-
utes, left before store closing.
It is 9:56 PM, the store closes
at 10:00 PM and systemati-
cally store lights are being
turned off. The Christmas
trees still blaze on however.

“I am sorry sir this item does
not scan in our system. Where
may I ask, did you find this
product?”

“In what used to be the out-
door department which is now
home to Christmas trees and
toy soldiers.”

“Well we do not have this type
of product on sale any longer.
It is a seasonal product.”

“It is hornet season and I was
looking for hornet spray and
this is the closest thing I could
find. If you have hornet spray I
will gladly put this back and
purchase the hornet spray.”

“Hornet spray is a seasonal
product also.”

“But it is hornet season and I
have a hornet problem at
home. I am under orders to
get this corrected tonight or I
will be sleeping on the front
door step right beneath the
hornets.”

I use calm, carefully delivered,
unemotionally charged vocal
tones as I begin to humor
myself with the unfolding dia-
logue. I also smile as I speak.

“Price check in outdoors.”

The price check announce-
ment is delivered with signifi-
cantly more emotion than my
comments to the cashier. The
teller phone rings.

“I know, I told him it is a sea-
sonal department and he says
he found it in by the Christ-
mas trees…The label says fire
ant spray.”

“Sir, the lights are already
turned off in that department.
Perhaps you could come
back tomorrow morning.”

I step back, look down to the
left and calmly state, “The
Christmas trees are still lit,
they should be able to find the
box. Tell them the case is
behind the tree decorated in
blue and gray.”

“Better check, he says the
box is behind the Christmas
tree decorated in blue and
gray.”

At this I smile warmly back at
the something-teen cashier
who is becoming increasingly
anxious at my level of patience
with the entire situation. Due
probably to home work that is
waiting or perhaps text mes-
sages that need sending.

The call comes back from the
Christmas tree department
and provides the cashier with
only the SKU code.

“I need the price not the code.
What is the price…well what
do I do now?”

My young friend must now call
the manager. What ensues is
another complete conversa-
tion regarding seasonal prod-
ucts, hornets and sleeping on
the front door step. After all of
this I tell the manager that
somewhere the price informa-
tion must be available.

“Follow me to the service
counter.”

I smile again at the cashier
and say, “Thank you for your
help.”

At the service counter it takes
only a few minutes for my
transaction be completed.

“Have a good evening,” says
the manager.

“I will now,” I report as I make
my way out the darkened en-
try way.

Please see Tim’s Traverse
on Pg. 4
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Jim Meunier
Section One Chief

Section Two Report by Erick Jensen

Section One Report by  Jim Meunier

.

All refreshers were completed
in Section One as planned,
and went very well from what I
heard.  For us the refresher
means the end of summer and
the arrival of fall.

As we all look forward to fall
colors, cooler temperatures,
football season and back to
school, we can also begin to
get ourselves ready for winter.
Getting ready for winter in-
cludes different things for each
of us, but one thing in com-
mon is getting in shape for
skiing, and another season of
patrolling.

Getting ready for another sea-
son may include some extra
conditioning, buying some
new ski equipment, or think-
ing about how we can enhance
our patrolling skills during the
next ski season.  We have
many opportunities in the
North Central Region this year
to help in skill enhancement.

I think it would be a good idea
for everyone to at least con-
sider one of the following op-
portunities to enhance or
maintain your skills this year.
Attend a skiing and/or tobog-
gan enhancement seminar,

participate in the Senior Pro-
gram, become more involved
in training or testing, or sim-
ply spend a little more time
practicing your on-hill skills.

There are also growing con-
cerns about the use of snow-
mobiles on open slopes, so
we should all be confident
using the toboggans.

Have a great fall and hopefully
we will get our ski season
started a little earlier this year
with some nice big dumps in
late November and early Decem-
ber.  See you on the slopes!

Thanks to Dave Conger who
has served us well as Section
Chief for many years. I am
excited to be following him in
this position. I look forward to
helping our ski patrol thrive,
from the individual patrol to the
national office. One of the best
ways for us to grow and im-
prove as patrols and as patrol-
lers is to share information. I
will do my best to maintain
and improve our lines of com-
munication. I am always a
phone call or email away and
would like to hear from you.

As the new Section Chief, I
should introduce myself to
those who do not already
know me. I joined the National

Ski Patrol and Mont Ripley in
1981. I have also been a
member of the Keweenaw
Nordic, Crotched Mountain,
NH, Nubs Nob, and since
1991, Ski Brule patrols. I have
been an instructor or trainer
in first aid/CPR/OEC and ski
and toboggan handling for
many years. I have been an
OEC (then WEC) instructor
since the program’s pilot in
1986. I am looking forward to
working and skiing with as
many of you as I can this win-
ter and the coming seasons.

Fall is in full swing by now,
time to start thinking about re-
freshers and getting ready for
skiing. I am trying to get into

better shape for this winter
with mixed results. I am find-
ing that it takes longer now
than it used to. Old injuries
keep reminding me that they
are there, and I am not as
aerodynamic as I once was,
but I am getting in better
shape. One of my favorite
forms of exercise has become
chasing my daughters on
bikes. My younger daughter
is already asking about when
we are going skiing. She is
definitely her father’s daugh-
ter.

Enjoy the rest of your fall, and
I look forward to seeing many
of you this winter.

Section Three Report by Donald Poe

Gladstone Sports Park

Ready for the season. The
snow cat has been re-built.
The city completely rebuilt the
frame and remounted track

drives. Recreation Director is
searching for and has a line
on a new piston bully.

The area is ready to make
snow as conditions allow.

Norway Mountain

All guns are checked out and
serviced. Ground temperature
Please see Section Three
on Pg. 4

Donald Poe
Section Three Chief

Erick  Jensen
Section Two Chief
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Tim’s Traverse from Pg. 2

Once home the hornets are
dispatched fairly quickly. The
now cool night air has them
moving slowly and they are
easy targets for the water-thin
fire ant spray. No stings, no
foul and the evening task is a
success.

The problem with all this is that
I do not find nearly as much
opportunity to humor myself
as I wait for winter weather and
the ski season. Now
everytime I am sent to that
store and see the Christmas
trees the Carley Simon song
echoes through my head with
new lyrics “Constipation is
making me wait.” Another con-
cept of which I am certain
most of us can relate. Mean-
while I debate theories in my
mind whether it is global
warming or solar system wide
warming that threatens to de-
lay the start of another sea-
son.

Even the old adage to enjoy
the journey does not seem
applicable. I mean I have never
found enjoyment taking a
flight from the flatlands to al-
pine destinations. It is better
to be there and on the slopes.

Therefore the only anticipation
I want to have this season is
when I lean slightly forward
during the first chair ride up
picking the perfect l ine
through scarcely covered
fields of rock.

Kasten’s Korner

copyright 2007
Gary Kasten

Fall is here and the snow will
be following shortly as we are
preparing for the ski season
attending refreshers, sharpen-
ing edges, and waxing skis.

Camp 10 Patrol is conducting
an OEC class.  Granite Peak
Patrol has held OEC enhance-

Section Four Report by Keith Robinson

ment seminars and the guest
host program training. There
are plans to hold Ski and To-
boggan Enhancement Semi-
nars at Granite Peak this year
as well.

Bruce Mound has a new build-
ing with new patrol room, new

runs being cut, and they are
going to try to have a chair in-
stalled. Quite an undertaking
for one year.
There are many opportunities
for additional training, check
the Region calendar, sign up
and have some fun learning

something new this year to en-
hance your ski patrol adven-
ture.

I hope to see you out on the
hill soon!

thermometer is installed and
everything is ready for making
snow.

The beginner lift (rope tow) has
been removed and the tree
area between triple lift and old
beginner lift has been cleared.

Two paddle lifts will be installed
for beginner skiers and begin-
ner boarders in place of the
rope tow.

Pine Mountain

Ready to make snow and start

a new year. A new area man-
ager started last year and he
is ready to get this year
started.

Russ has been praying for a
month: Snow!

Section Three from Pg. 3
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North Central Region Pro Reps
Indianhead Ski PatrolIndianhead Ski PatrolIndianhead Ski PatrolIndianhead Ski PatrolIndianhead Ski Patrol

John StranskyJohn StranskyJohn StranskyJohn StranskyJohn Stransky, , , , , Phone: (H) 608-838-3773, E-mail: skibumrep@aol.com
Dynastar skis and snowboards, Lange boots, Look bindings, Swany gloves, Bolle eyewear and helmets,
Serengeti, High Sierra, Bushnell optics

Marquette, MIMarquette, MIMarquette, MIMarquette, MIMarquette, MI

John Keating, John Keating, John Keating, John Keating, John Keating, Phone: (H) 906–228–5528 E–mail: jkeating@chartermi.net
Volkl skis, Tecnica boots and foot ware, Marker bindings, helmets and goggles

Wausau, WIWausau, WIWausau, WIWausau, WIWausau, WI

Doug Berg, Doug Berg, Doug Berg, Doug Berg, Doug Berg, Rossignol ski, boots, bindings and gear

DaDaDaDaDavid Dahl, vid Dahl, vid Dahl, vid Dahl, vid Dahl, Phone: (H) 715–536–4705, (W) 715–355–2342 E–mail: dcdski@dwave.net
Volkl skis, Tecnica boots and foot ware, Marker bindings, helmets and goggles

JefJefJefJefJeff Tf Tf Tf Tf Tobin, obin, obin, obin, obin, Phone 715-574-6803, Atomic skis and equipment

Nordic Notes By Betty Adams, Region Nordic Administrator

All Nordic patrollers should
plan to attend the Central Di-
vision Nordic Ski Enhance-
ment Seminar on January 12,
13, and 14. On Saturday and
Sunday we will be at Minoc-

qua Winter Park. In past years
there has been basic and se-
nior ski evaluation on Satur-
day. Please let David Squires
or me know if you are inter-
ested in evaluation. On Sun-

day we will have a session with
Nordic Demo Team Member
Dan Clausen. Monday we will
meet at Indianhead Ski Area
for a Telemark clinic with Dan
Clausen. Wear your patrol uni-

Again this year there will be a
make-up OEC Refresher at
Minocqua Winter Park on
Sunday, November 4. Contact
Betty Adams (see PR of
MWP) if you plan to attend.
The refresher will be held and
you are welcome. The most
frequently asked question is:
How do I get to MWP?

Drive west on Highway 70 from
the intersection with Highway
51 in Minocqua. About 6.8
miles west turn left on Squir-
rel Lake Road. There is a
brown Minocqua Winter Park
sign on Highway 70 marking
the road. About 4.7 miles on
Squirrel Lake Road then turn
left on Scotchmans Lake
Road (it is gravel). There is a
large MWP sign on the cor-
ner. Go 0.3 of a mile then turn
right – again there is a sign.
Go 0.2 of a mile then turn left
through a gate and continue
to the parking lot.

The refresher will start at 9
A.M. and continue until around
4 P.M. There are no arrange-
ments for lunch, and we are
about 20 minutes from town
so bring your own lunch and
beverage.

If you have questions on No-
vember 4, call Minocqua Win-
ter Park at 715-356-3309; oth-
erwise, call Betty Adams at
715-588-7731.

MWP to Host Make
Up OEC RefresherMark your calendars for the

best training event in the North
Central Region!  Maybe even
in the Central Division!
January 12, 2008 at Ski Brule
is the site for the one day, all
Alpine possibilities training
day on the snow.

We will be holding, for the
third consecutive year, the
best Ski and Toboggan
Training you can send your
candidates, current patrollers,
hill trainers, and Senior
Candidates to, ever. We will
tailor the training to the
participants and they will
come home with confidence
in their current skills and
hopefully some new tricks that
will make patrolling more fun.

Candidates that have difficulty
training at their home hill are

going to take a huge step
forward. Current patrollers will
build confidence in their
toboggan handling and skiing
or boarding. Hill Trainers will
get a chance to teach under
the watchful eyes of Region
and Division training staff.
Senior Candidates can use
the day for their “check off” on
the skills they need to advance
to the evaluation process. We
will truly have something for
everyone.

What do you have to do?
Check out your individual
situations and find the
members who need to attend,
or for certain want to attend.
Build a “car pool” and bring AS
MANY AS YOU POSSIBLY
CAN. You can bring your
brightest for a tune up, and

form. All sessions will start at
9:00 AM.  If interested in any
of these sessions, contact
Betty Adams at
mbadams@newnorth.net or
David Squires at
sharky@tekstar.com.

your candidates for an
education.

We will need to get a head
count as the time gets near,
however this is the official
“shot across the bow” so to
speak. Please clean your
calendars for any conflicting
events, and make sure there
are no Home Hill activities that
will prevent your patrollers
from coming to Ski Brule. With
two months to go, there should
be no OEC or on hill activities
scheduled on January 12th

2008.

Call Jim Grundstrom with your
questions 906-226-2577, or in
414, 920, 715 or 906, 1-888-
373-4329, or e mail me at
jimgrundstrom@freichevy.com

This event is Too Fun to miss!

Alpine Approaches By Jim Grundstrom, ARD
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Senior Stats By Don Close Region Senior S&T Adm

Don Close
Senior S&T Administrator

2007/2008 Senior Candidate Application
North Central Region, Central Division National Ski Patrol

Date of Senior Candidate Application: _________________
__$15.00 - New Applicant __$10.00 - Repeat Applicant (please check one)

Patroller Information

Name: _______________________________________ NSP Registration Number _________________

Address __________________________  City: _____________________    State: ____ Zip: ___________

Daytime Phone: _____________   Evening Phone: _____________E-mail:_________________________

Patrol: _____________Years of Patrolling Experience: ________Candidate Signature:________________

Event you will attend:__Leadership     __Ski & Toboggan (S & T)        (check event(s) you will attend)

Leadership Mentor: ____________________ Helper for Leadership evaluation______________________

Note to Leadership Candidates: Contact Region OEC Adm. for Materials

S & T Mentor _________________________________ (enter name of mentor if attending S&T event)

Discipline:    __ Senior Alpine  __ Senior Nordic  __Senior Auxiliary

This certifies that the above-named candidate has demonstrated all the basic ski patroller or auxiliary skills and has
sufficient knowledge, skills, and experience to participate in the National Ski Patrol Senior training program.

Patrol Representative Signature:

____________________________________Date:________________

Return application with fee by December 1, 2007 to:
Don Close, 49345 US Hwy 41 Hancock, MI 49930

Patrollers sometimes ask why
they should do Senior.  There
are a  number of reasons but
probably the most important
is a chance to  improve your
skill set.

As you enter the program you
review what you  have learned
over your years of patrolling.
As you begin to train  through
clinics or with your Senior
coach you will most likely
refine  some of the things you
have been doing.  As you
continue to train it is a good

bet you will find some areas
you need to improve upon. The
best thing is that you can work

evaluations.

This season we will be in
Marquette. The application
was in the last  issue of the
newsletter and is also listed
below. It is due by December
1.

The Senior Manual is available
off the Division website and
should answer most questions
you might have. If you don’t
find the answer there, contact
your Senior Trainer or me.
Let’s have a good season.

Senior Program: Review, Refine and Improve

with your coach until you are
sure  your skill set is where it
needs to be to enter the
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Section ISection ISection ISection ISection I
Big Powderhorn Earl F. Halverson E 6395 Snowball Ct.Bessemer MI 49911 906-932-0110
Blackjack Bob Lehman 401 E Mary St Bessemer MI 49911 906-667-0119 boblehman@charter.net
Indianhead Walt Hess 618 Greenbush Ironwood MI 49938 906-932-4670 threetrack@chartermi.net
Mt. Ashwabay Jeffery Skoraczewski325 Hillside Washburn WI 54981 715-373-2912 rokski@charter.net
Porcupine Mt. Jerry Linn PO Box 312 White Pine MI 49971 906-855-5139 bjlinn@jamadots.com

Section II
Copper Country NordBarbara Wheeler 21304 Lahti Rd. Houghton MI 49931 906-487-9695 bawheelerski@msn.com
Marquette Mountain Jim Grundstrom 1650 Grandview Dr Marquette MI 49855 906-228-7194 jimgrundstrom@freichevy.com
Mont Ripley Don Close 49345 US Hwy 41 Hancock MI 49930 906-369-4587 don@mtu.edu
Mount Bohemia Patty Asselin 176 Pine Street Eagle Harbor MI 49950 906-289-4956 paass@mtu.edu
Ski Brule Joe Matuszak 4241 Robin Lane Green Bay WI 54313 920-865-7608 jmtooz@aol.com
Superior Nordic Nancy Imm 45420 Cottage Row Chassell MI 49916 906-482-3833 nanimm@aol.com

Section III
Gladstone Sports PkDonald Poe 9508 Bay Shore Dr Gladstone MI 49837 906-428-2195 poebone@chartermi.net
Navarino Hills Mel Johnson 2325 Wintergreen Appleton WI 54914 920-734-2932 mjjohnson@bemis.com
Norway Mountain Harry Lauritsen 17783 E Wheeler Lk Lakewood WI 54138 715-276-7077 hllauritsen@ez–net.com
Pine Mountain Russ Reynolds 1511 Sleepy Hollow Green Bay WI 54311 920-465-0283 rreynolds@new.rr.com

Section IV
Bruce Mound Scott Loveland 212 Lower Lake Dr Merrillan WI 54754 715-333-2204
Granite Peak Darin Westover 8401 Azaela Road Wausau WI 54401 715-359-9079 Westoverd@juno.com
Minocqua Winter Pk Betty Adams 12146 Plummer Ln Lac du Flambeau WI 54538 715-588-7731 mbadams@newnorth,net
Nine Mile Forest Steven Konkel 1434 N. 13th Ave Wausau WI 54401 715-675-9263 steven.konkel@gte.net
Standing Rocks Conrad Favor 703 Greenbriar Ave Stevens Point WI 54481 715-344-7271 cfavor@sbcglobal.net
Camp 10 Gren Rudd 19165 North HIlls Dr Brookfield WI 53045 262-782-0857 vkbn36a@aol.com
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Region Director David Dahl T16006 Cty Hwy W Merrill WI 54452 715-536-4705 dcdski@dwave.net
ARD Line Tom M. Gilbreath 5704 Babl Lane Schofiled WI 54476 715-359-2330 tmgilbre@gmail.com
ARD Off Hill Train Carolyn DeJongh PO Box 1575 Rhinelander WI 54501 715-277-2798 CDeJong@shsmh.org
ARD Alpine Train Jim Grundstrom 1650 Grandview Dr Marquette MI 49855 906-228-7194 jimgrundstrom@freichevy.com
Region Treasurer Sarah Hull 9713 Townline Rd Wausau WI 54403 715-848-2571 hulls@ministryhealth.org

Section Chief I Jim Meunier N11561 Skyway Rd Ironwood MI 49938 906-932-4116 meunier@centurytel.net
Section Chief II Erick Jensen 825 S Summit St Appleton WI 54914 920-730-2952 jensen@athenet.net
Section Chief III Donald Poe 9508 Bay Shore Dr Gladstone MI 49837 906-428-2195 poebone@chartermi.net
Section Chief IV Keith Robinson 6215 Cnty Rd F Wisconsin Rapids WI 54495 715-569-3831 kbrobins@tds.net

Region Skiing Admn Don Close 49345 US Hwy 41 Hancock MI 49930 906-369-4587 don@mtu.edu
Region Avalanche Aopen
Region Mntring Adm open
Region Awards Adm Marcia Locher 1497 Sunny Crest Dr Stevens Point WI 54481 715-341-8943 rlocher@charter.net
Region Senior S&T ADon Close 49345 US Hwy 41 Hancock MI 49930 906-369-4587 don@mtu.edu
Region Certified Ad Greg Kerwin 1301 Albion Marquette MI 49855 906-226-2431 gkerwin@juno.com
Region Medical AdvKent Jason Lowry MD  444 E Timber Drive Rhinelander WI 54501 715-499-2175 klortho@newnorth.net
Region Alumni Adv Dan Bowen 3407 Polzer Drive Wausau WI 54401 715-845-5182 dbowen@dwave.net
Editor Powder Lines Tim Zimmerman N3275 Stillwater Dr Medford WI 54451 715-748-6552 tzimmerman@mitchellmetals.com
Region Web MasterMark Gilliland 3351 Derby Court Plover WI 54467 715-295-0576 mgilliland@charter.net
Region Elections Co Carolyn DeJongh 309 Wilson Street Rhinelander WI 54501 715-369-1563 cdej@charter.net
Region Legal Admin Steve Atkinson N13927 Newberg R Channing MI 49815 906-542-6801 satkinson@uplogon.com
Region Nordic Admin Betty Adams 12146 Plummer Ln Lac du Flambeau WI 54538 715-588-7731 mbadams@newnorth,net
Region OEC Admin Tom Hynes 2705 Quail Drive Wausau WI 54451 715-848-4164 tom@northwaycom.com
Region Instrt Dev Ad Tom Hynes 2705 Quail Drive Wausau WI 54451 715-848-4164 tom@northwaycom.com
Region PSIA Admin Bob Meyers 2517 Norwood St Marquette MI 49855 906-226-8578 rjmeyers@uppco.com
Region Toboggan Ad Steve Beil PO Box 396 Woodruff WI 54468 715-588-3633 sbeil@dwave.net
Reg Snowboard Ad Randy Tufts 3225 Hill Ridge Dr Eagan MN 55121 651-330-1052 randytufts@yahoo.com
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In all cases call ahead to confirm dates, times and events

Address Changes Should be Made at www.nsp.org

AWARDS

Feb 1 Awards Deadline,
Marcia Locher

Mar 1 Awards Meeting,Granite Peak,
David Dahl

Apr 10 Certificates and Bravos Due,
Marcia Locher

CERTIFIED

Jan26-27 Certified Qualifying Clinic,
Marquette, Greg Kerwin

Feb 28- Division Certified Exam,
Mar 2 Marquette

DEADLINES

Aug 3 Patrol Finance Reports Due to
Section Chief,Sarah Hull

10 Early Registration Due for Fall
Division Meeting

10 Section Chief Finance Reports
Due, Sarah Hull

Sep 15 Powder Lines Artilces Due, Tim
Zimmerman

Jan 15 Powder Lines Artilces Due,Tim
Zimmerman

Jun 1 Powder Lines Articles Due, Tim
Zimmerman

MEETINGS

Sep 7-9 Cental Division Fall
Meeting, Kalamazoo, MI

Oct 27 Fall Region Board
Meeting, Brule, David Dahl

Mar 29 Division Spring Meeting, Chicago
Apr 18-20 Spring Board Meeting/Awards

Banquet, Minocqua, David Dahl

NORDIC

Jan1-5 Nordic Senior National
Championship, Houghton, MI,
Barbara Wheeler

26 Noquemenon Nordic, Marquette,
Nancy Imm

Feb 21-23 Birkebiener Nordic Race, Hayward,
Barb Wheeler, Steven Konkel

Mar 1 Lakeland Loppet, Minocqua Winter
Park, Betty Adams

9 Great Bear Chase, Calumet, Barb
Wheeler

OEC

Sep 5 OEC Course Begin, Mt Ripley, Aaron
LeLonde

Oct 1 OEC Course Begins, Porcupine Mnt,
Jerry Linn

Nov 15 OEC Final, Mt Ripley, Aaron
LeLonde

REFRESHERS

Aug 26 OEC Refresher, Big Powder Horn,
Earl Halverson

Sep 9 OEC Refresher, Blackjack, Bob
Lehman

9 OEC/Chair Evac Refresher,
Indianhead, Walt Hess

15 OEC/Chair Evac Refresher, Camp
10, Gren Rudd

15 OEC/Chair Evac Refresher, Brule,
Joe Matusak

29 OEC Refresher, Mt Ripley, Patti
Asselin

30 AHA CPR Refresher, MTU, Mt
Ripley, Bohemia, Patti Asselin

Oct 6 OEC Refresher, Marquette Mnt,
Jim Grundstrom

6 Sec 4 OEC Refresher, Granite
Peak, Darin Westover

7 Sec 4 Chair Evac, CPR Refresher,
Granite Peak, Darin Westover

20 Sec 3 OEC Refresher, Norway Mnt,
Harry Lauritsen

Nov 4 Make-Up OEC Refresher,
Minocqua Winter Park, Betty Adams

Dec 22 On Hill Refresher, Granite Peak,
Darin Westover

Jan 6 Sec 4, On Hill Refresher, Darin
Westover

7 Sec 4, On Hill Refresher, Darin
Westover

SENIOR

Jan 5 Senior OEC Clinic, Greg Kerwin
19 Senior OEC Clinic, Tom Hynes
Feb 22 SEM Evaluation, Marquette
23 MntSenior S&T Eval, Marquette

Mnt, Jim Grundstrom

TESTING / TRAINING

Dec 8-10 Div. Ski Trainer Workshop, Boyne,
Invite only, Linda Barthel

14 Toboggan Training, Camp 10, Gren
Rudd

15-17 Div. Ski Trainer Workshop, Granite
Peak, Invite only, Linda Barthel

Jan 4 Toboggan Training, Camp 10,
Gren Rudd

11-13 Women’s Seminar, Chestnut Mnt.,
Anne Blaedow

12-13 Division Nordic Clinic, Minocqua
Winter Park, David Squires

12 Region S&T Enhancement, Brule, J
Jim Grundstrom

14 Division Telemark Clinic,
Indianhead, David Squires

TBA S&T Enhancement, Granite Peak,
Les Robinson

Feb TBA S&T Enhancement, Granite Peak,
Les Robinson

OTHER EVENTS

Aug 18 Trail Round-Up, Nine Mile, Steven
Konkel

Nov 3 Marquette Mt Ski Swap, Jim
Grundstrom

Dec 8 Brule Ski Patrol Ski Swap, Joe
Matusak

Nov 4 YMCA Ski and Sport Sale, Green
Bay, Joe Matusak

Feb2-3 Badger State Winter Games, Darin
Westover, Steven Konkel


